IMO launched a new Website in October 2011. The five snapshots below show samples of the following: 1) A visual of the Website homepage where the “Find a Provider” search can be easily located to the right under IMO Med-Select Network® and a visual under the “Services” Tab where “Find A Provider” is also accessible; 2) A visual of the actual page where the “Find a Provider” search and database are live; 3) Step 1 and 2 of the search process; 4) Step 3 of the search process; 5) Search results based on 78701 zip code.
The IMO “Find a Provider” process includes a total of three steps.

**Step 1: Determine Your Service Area**

“The IMO Med-Select Network® service areas include the following counties. If you do not live in a geographical county listed, please contact your insurance carrier whose information can be given by your employer. If you do live in a geographical county listed, please proceed to Step 2.”

Note: A color-coded service area map by county is given / available (see snapshots).

**Step 2: Define Your Search**

- Enter Your Zip Code
- Tell us Your Preferred Distance
  - Less than 5 Miles
  - 15 Miles
  - 30 Miles
  - 75 Miles
- Search by Practice / Facility Name
- Search by Provider Last Name
Step 3: Choose Your Provider Type

- Treating (Note: When selected, the following disclaimers will appear)
  - The IMO Med-Select Network® requires your Treating Doctor to be a physician chosen from the network directory and who is a licensed Medical Doctor (MD) or Doctor of Osteopathy (DO).
  - Treating Doctors’ primary service must be one of the following: Family Practice / Family Medicine, General Practice / General Medicine, Occupational Medicine, Internal Medicine, Physical Medicine / Rehabilitation (El Paso service area only) or Urgent Care Facilities.

- Specialist (Note: When selected, the following disclaimer and dropdown options will appear)
  - Your Treating Doctor must be the one to refer you to a Specialist.
  - Note: To see a list of dropdown fields visit www.injurymanagement.com and click “Find a Provider” on the homepage.

- MMI / IR (Note: When selected, the following disclaimer will appear)
  - Your Treating Doctor must be the one to refer you to a Maximum Medical Improvement and / or an Impairment Rating Provider.

- All Providers (Note: When selected, the following disclaimer will appear)
  - Your Treating Doctor must be the one to refer you to a Specialist or a Maximum Medical Improvement and / or an Impairment Rating Provider.
After the above is submitted, the person will see the following information in this order (from left to right), including the option to print Google Map directions if they wish. A snapshot of our current Website provider list is below for zip code 78701.

1. Practice / Facility Name
2. Provider Name, Last, First
3. Specialty
4. Credentials
5. County
6. Address
7. City
8. State
9. Zip Code
10. Phone Number
11. Fax Number